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“Crucible” bewitches audience Core revising

By Alex Spindler
Staff Writer
The
Xavier
University
Department of Music and
Theatre in collaboration with the
Cincinnati Shakespeare Company
did not disappoint with its co-production of Arthur Miller’s “The
Crucible.”
The production made excellent
use of scenery, lighting and sound
to drive the narrative forward.
A rustic barn fitted with a gaping crack set the necessary stage
for bedrooms, courtrooms and
dungeons.
Cool blue and bright yellow
lights provided an interesting dichotomy between the manic and
depressive episodes of the action.
Nothing compared to the tsunami-like emotional impact from
the ensemble.
Shifting from extreme piety to
devilish machinations, characters
are difficult to embody. Yet, this
cast pulled it off with seeming
ease.
The ensemble seamlessly
blended professional with student
actors to the point where the audience could not tell the difference.
Notable
performers
include Brent Vimtrup and Kelly
Mengelkoch (John and Elizabeth
Proctor) along with Sara Clark

Photo courtesy of Facebook

Cincinnati Shakespeare Company’s
Sara Clark takes the Xavier stage.

(Abigail). Mengelkoch portrayed
an extremely grounded maternal figure who displayed passion
and resilience all in the name of
God. Especially with Vimtrup, the
Proctor family’s physicality and
interactions manifested some of
the most heartbreaking and tender
scenes in the entire show.
Additionally, Clark shined in
her portrayal of the evil Abigail.
Her facial expressions and vocal
projection immediately drew one’s
eyes and mind into every word the
maniacal Abigail spoke.
This disastrous love triangle
created a complex, adulterous layer to an already sinful plotline.
Stand-out performances by
Patrick Phillips (Reverend Hale)

Maya Farhat (Mary Warren) Tatum
Hunter (Mercy Lewis) and Emily
DeKanter (Ann Putnam) represented Xavier’s student body.
Each of these individuals along
with the ensemble did justice to
Miller and gave voice to the oftenforgotten victims of the Salem
witch trials.
The cast had difficulty with
volume and diction. While the
show has many intense moments,
the barrage of voices and screams
sometimes overshadowed important statements in the narrative.
The volume occasionally took
away from the subtler moments
of the show and made the biting
court scenes less influential.
However, when the scene called
for an emotional sucker-punch,
this crew absolutely delivered.
If you have yet to be blown
away by Miller’s words and this
company’s performance, do not
hesitate to purchase tickets.
This one-of-a-kind co-production of “The Crucible” still has
performances at 7:30 p.m. from
Oct. 31 until Nov. 3 each night
in the Gallagher Student Center
Theatre.

Newswire Rating:

Amyot addresses budget issues

By Taylor Fulkerson
Opinions & Editorials Editor
After a wave of position cuts
at the end of the summer, there
have been murmurings of another
wave of budget and possibly position cuts this semester. University
administration, however, contends
that amidst financial burdens, the
university is maintaining its fiscal
health and stability.
“Going forward, we will continue to be guided by our values, mission, vision and plans,”
Senior Vice President and Chief
Financial Officer Beth Amyot said
via email. “The plans show a path
for improvement. In the meantime, if we encounter budgetary
shortfalls, we will continue to
make reasoned decisions and disciplined adjustments for Xavier.”
These plans consist of a new
strategic vision called “The Xavier
Way,” approved by the Board of
Trustees on May 3. The document
outlines the vision, mission and
values of the university.
Amyot also addressed rumors
of more position cuts.
“The possibility of more budget cuts and position cuts always

exists,” Amyot said. This semester “we do not foresee additional
waves of position reductions
as occurred in the summer of
2013.”
Possible cuts are situated into
a larger discussion of next year’s
operating budget, which is in the
works. “The academic and financial plans have a seven-year planning horizon,” Amyot said. “Our
current financial pressures are
primarily attributable to our net
tuition revenues being flat for the
past few years when they had been
projected to increase.”
Amyot noted that despite a
large first-year class this year, total enrollment has been relatively
flat due to the size of last year’s
graduating class, which was previously the largest class Xavier
had. Consequently, the university
has “aggressively managed and
reallocated costs to avoid deficit
spending.”
This year, flat revenues maintained the budget instead of decreasing it, as in the case of last
year. The savings made possible
by maintaining last year’s reduced
budgets have been reassigned for

future needs to account for “faculty positions in growing academic areas, new majors and minors,
increased financial aid, funding
for Alter Hall renovation, uncontrollable inflationary requirements
and more,” Amyot said.
Amyot also noted that Xavier
has maintained a robust financial
health. Xavier’s credit-worthiness
is rated by three national independent rating agencies — Fitch,
Moody’s and Standard and Poors
— and has maintained an A rating
from all three.
“For the past few years the U.S.
higher education environment has
been particularly challenging,”
Amyot said. “In the face of limited resources, we strive to make
the best decisions from among
the choices we have so that our
resources are used in the best interests of the university, our students, faculty and staff.”
“Students are at the heart of
all we do. Starting with our educational mission statement and
the Xavier Way vision that guide
our actions and decisions, Xavier’s
focus is clearly on the men and
women of Xavier.”

continues

By Lauren Young
Staff Writer
Xavier University’s Ad Hoc
Committee
for
New
Core
Curriculum Learning Outcomes
has created a new core for students.
The initial formation of these core
curriculum changes has been approved but will be further modified
throughout the 2013-14 academic
year.
This committee was arranged in
January with the goal of innovating
Xavier’s now 25-year-old core curriculum. In comparison to the other
27 Jesuit universities in the United
States, Xavier has kept its core —
also one of the largest — in place
for the longest amount of time. The
committee consists of several faculty members from each of Xavier’s
colleges.
After spending the spring of
2013 engaging in forums and discussions among other faculty, students and the Student Government
Association, the committee put together a conclusion of its final goals
and presented them to the faculty
at the beginning of the summer.
Throughout the summer, the committee received feedback and adapted its original concepts. In August,
the committee presented its revised
goals and received an 85 percent approval rate from faculty votes.
The former committee was then
reduced to the Core Curriculum
Committee in September of this
year with three faculty members
representing each of the three colleges at Xavier. They plan to create
opportunities for both faculty and
students to get involved and share
their input on the direction the new
core is headed.
It plans to encourage the Xavier
community to post comments
and lead discussions on its NeXus
website.
The committee will hold six
Initial Listening Sessions throughout November that will include
presentations of core subjects with
open discussion following.
Co-chair of the Core Curriculum
Committee, Dr. Walker Gollar,
notes that many Jesuit universities
don’t put the same emphasis on the
Jesuit values that Xavier does. The
new core will be centered around
these values as well but in a way that
allows students to implement them
in their everyday lives.
“How can Xavier respond to
the current realities of students in a
way that makes them become better
human beings? Becoming a better
human being is what it’s all about,”
Gollar said.
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Campus News

Free space to be opened as
Gallagher bookstore moves out
By Lydia Rogers

The proposal highlighted a
Because the plans for the space
Staff Writer
have not yet been finalized, a point that, since the new plans for
There will be an opening number of student groups have Alter Hall have been under discusof floor space in the Gallagher submitted proposals advocating sion, there has been a restriction
on the space available for groups
Student Center (GSC) bookstore their use of the space.
The student improv group, to reserve.
next year due to the
There are also a
construction of the
number of expense
University Station.
and scheduling limiIt has been contations that make it
firmed that the apdifficult to reserve
parel section of the
space in other cambookstore will be
pus buildings, such
moved to a space in
as Cintas Center’s
University Station.
banquet rooms or the
There has been no
Conaton
Learning
decision about the
Commons Kennedy
book section changAuditorium.
ing locations and
The new space will
therefore no definite
open a number of
plans for how the
doors for GSC’s new
bookstore’s space will
design.
be used in the future.
“The GSC is
Photo courtesy of librarything.com
“Moving the apparel part of the The university recently announced that its bookstore will be the hub of student
bookstore is benefi- moving into the new University Station development next year. life,” Student Affairs
cial for Xavier for two reasons,” Don’t Tell Anna, has submitted a Associate Provost Dave Johnson
Student Government Association detailed proposal on behalf of all said. “[It] helps students make
Xavier their home, it fosters
President Drew Dziedzic said. student performance groups.
“The proposal I submitted out- learning and it facilitates relation“First, it will anchor our new development and show our com- lines possibilities for the entirety ships between students, staff and
mitment to this project. Second, of the existing bookstore space,” faculty.
“The goal of the space planspace is a hot commodity on cam- Senior Director for the Division
pus, so anytime we are able to free of Student Affairs Leah Busam ning process is to develop a plan
up some space and put in things said. “We are proposing alterna- from many different ideas, that
that benefit the Xavier community tive uses that are more essential to enables us to do these things even
more effectively,” Johnson said.
the student experience.”
is great.”
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Letter to the Editor: the joy of “The Crucible”

There were no trees, no lights,
no tinsel, no carolers, sleigh bells,
angels or turkey dinners. No cards
were exchanged. No midnight
masses or last minute shopping
trips. But it was Christmas, make
no mistake.
My intention is not to slander
Christmas, even though secular society has done much to malign the
true meaning of the glorious miracle we celebrate each December.
Rather, my intention is to tell you
about my October Christmas. It
occurred this past weekend, on
Oct. 25, 2013. It was neither holy
nor miraculous. Well, it might have
been a little miraculous.
Do you remember the amazing excitement you felt upon seeing mounds of presents under the
tree? Your fervent hope that the
REALLY BIG BOX placed there
might contain your special gift,
the one you had been pining for
since, you know, forever?
For me, the present came
bundled up in the form of a play.
The wrapping paper was dark and
mysterious, almost threatening,
and part of me did not want to
open it. But the brave part of me,
the curious part of me, the part of
me that is inextricably woven into
my soul knew that I had to open

it; and I did so with gusto.
This gift was made manifest in
the co-production by the Xavier
University Theatre Program
and the Cincinnati Shakespeare
Company of Arthur Miller’s play,
“The Crucible.” This was my
REALLY BIG BOX, come to life
on stage.
You may ask, “Why, Dr.
Merrill, do you consider THAT
to be Christmas?” I will tell you.
It is because it took 182 years for
Xavier University to give birth to
a theatre major. In July of 2013,
the Bachelor of Arts degree in
Theatre was born. As of October
2013, we now have 15 (15!) theatre majors. I could not hope for a
better present.
Imagine that in whatever career you plan to enter, you suddenly become an integral part of
that business. You rub shoulders
with the CEO, the CFO, the HR
director and the sales staff. This
is the experience that the Xavier
students who work and act in
“The Crucible” are rewarded with
by teaming with the professional
director, designers and Equity actors of the Cincinnati Shakespeare
Company.
So, I invite you to open my
present. Yes, you have to pay for

tickets. Yes, the tickets are “expensive.” For the same amount
you would have to pay for three or
four fancy drinks from Starbucks,
or for one or two pitchers of beer,
you may purchase a ticket for our
production. You will not be disappointed, and hopefully you will be
just as buzzed.
You will witness your Xavier
student peers working and acting
with professional actors. You will
forget about time. You will get
lost in the dramatic unfolding of
the story. Ultimately, my hope is
that you so admire and appreciate how our theatre majors have
found personal connections to the
events, people, places and stories
in “The Crucible” that you find
the inspiration to seek out your
own similar connections.
Personally, I think it would
be wicked awesome to watch the
show on Halloween.
Merry Christmas!
-Dr. Tom Merrill, Chair of
Xavier University Department of
Music and Theatre
Performances of “The Crucible”
continue this weekend, Oct. 31-Nov. 3.
Tickets can be purchased online or at the
Gallagher box office.

Civic duty is not merely voting, but being informed
Come late October, columnists
and bloggers across the country
dust off their notes on political
participation and write their annual columns declaring the end of
our democracy or the further corruption of our government, based
on what they project to be poorly
attended polling locations across
the country.
But I think people too often
bemoan the lack of political participation among young people
in particular (and the electorate
generally) without thinking deeply
about the ways that our politics
are broken and how the discourse
on these problems is so often
inaccurate in capturing the sentiments of disillusioned Americans.
In reflecting on these inaccuracies,
I’d like to address a few misconceptions that might help us move
away from the current, truly useless discourse of simultaneously
lamenting our nation’s political
institutions and lackluster political participation rates and towards some solutions from within
American politics.
Xavier’s campus is in many
ways a perfect setting for this discussion. Where else might one
find a concentration of socially
aware students still stricken with a
malaise of political inactivism and
participation? In my mind, political activism is a natural (if not the
natural) extension of an awareness
of social justice issues. The disconnect between this awareness
and political activism on campus
deserves further consideration.
A recent NBC News/Esquire
survey placed 51 percent of
Americans into what they called
the “New American Center,” a variety of political ideologies characterized by a generally moderate

(and indifferent) attitude towards
American politics today. The fact
that ideological moderation described a majority of Americans
was not that surprising to me, but
what was surprising was that their
indifference seemed to unite them
even more strongly than their
moderate, though nuanced, stances on a variety of issues.
What is the source of this indifference? I would suggest that it is
the daunting list of problems our
nation faces and the apparent inability of our political institutions
to address them. Our two-party
system is broken, and these political machines seemingly represent
a smaller and smaller portion of
the country each election.
Now a lot of times people get
this far. They say that political
indifference is the problem and
locate it statistically in poor turnout rates at the polls on a single
Tuesday in November. Political
involvement runs much deeper
than voting on Election Day and
the health of our democracy is determined by more than one day at
the polls.
At the ballot box this year, you
won’t be addressing gun control,
student-loan debt, NSA spying or
our national debtor drone attacks.
On the local level, I have not seen
serious discussions about child
poverty, homelessness or education inequality.
Perhaps that is fitting, because
I just have not seen a serious, informed dialogue on these issues
happening on our campus or in
our society more generally. But
if this shows anything it illustrates that you cannot just vote
on Election Day and think your
civic duty is complete. Orienting
that sentiment towards Xavier’s

campus, it means you cannot just
acknowledge and understand a social injustice without consciously
and constantly acting towards reform. We study diligently to understand the unique contours of
an individual problem, but when
it comes time to organize and act
to promote change, we are found
spiritless.
Let me be clear: there is nothing that can replace your vote on
Nov. 5. In fact, I make it a point
to still vote in person on that day.
There is something about participating in a civic culture with your
fellow Americans that cannot be
replaced by filling out an absentee
ballot or early voting. Even more
importantly, though, I recognize
that feeling of civic engagement
as one that I experience so rarely
outside of that one day a year.
There’s an increasingly common sentiment in the United
States that our country is on the
decline. In the face of this, we react not with defiance but with certainty of this belief ’s validity and a
consequent political indifference.
I’m a strong believer that this is
not the case, but first we must
speak frankly and seriously about
the problems that afflict our country’s electorate, rather than just denouncing our neighbors’ absences
at the polls.

Josh Sabo is a senior history major
who is also in the Philosophy, Politics
and the Public program. He is from
Dearborn Heights, Mich.
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Arts&Entertainment

Isabelle Demers accompanies Xavier’s
Concert Choir for “Music in the Museum”

By alex spindler
Music’s Chorale at the University Basillica of the Assumption in
Staff Writer
of Cincinnati along with the Covington, KY.
On the heels of a multi-dimen- Cincinnati Children’s Choir to proThis concert featured works
sional choir season, the Xavier duce Benjamin Britten’s “Spring such as the “Evening Hymn” by
University
conGardner, a sacred piece written
cert choir recently
in 1931 among other liturgical
performed at the
music written specifically for the
Cincinnati Museum
organ.
Center as part of its
Many students found this exWinifred and Emil
perience in working with such
Barrows
“Music
a well-known organist to be
in the Museum”
invaluable.
series.
“At first, it was really intimiOne of Xavier’s
dating to work with Isabelle
most
esteemed
Demers. After all, she has a
ensemble
music
Masters and a Ph.D. from the
groups, the concert
Juilliard School of Music,” sophchoir, under the diomore concert choir member
rection of Matthew
Brandon Langjahr said.
Phelps, joined with
“Yet, this performance has
acclaimed organist
put us to a higher standard.
Isabelle Demers to
After we lost so many seniors
create a night of
and valuable members from last
music and rapture.
year, we have really rebuilt and
The Cincinnati
improved.”
Museum Center is
The Xavier University conhome to one of the
cert
choir will be performing
Photo courtesy of baylor.edu
most prestigious
an Advent-themed concert at
Isabelle Demers is head of the Organ Dept. at Baylor University.
and acclaimed symBellarmine chapel on campus.
phonic organs, the E.M. Skinner.
Symphony” – a modern, yet rusThe concert will most likely ocIts fame and prestige lends it- tic piece about the birth of spring cur in early December immediateself to the concert choir’s reputa- from the bitterness of winter.
ly following Thanksgiving break.
tion for eclectic performances.
In addition, the choir returned
Be on the look-out for other
Just last spring, the Xavier to the ecclesiastical format with a Music and Theatre Department
concert choir joined forces with performance of Mozart’s “Grand events and concerts happening
the College Conservatory of Mass in C Minor” at the Cathedral this year.

By justin worthing

Staff Writer

Javier Mendoza, along with
guest guitarist Jim Peters, performed songs inspired by his brief
visit to Cochabamba, Bolivia.
Kennedy Auditorium was filled
to capacity for the musician’s
concert “Stories and Songs from
Cochabamba” last Thursday.
The evening began with
Mendoza singing an acoustic song
written in English, accompanied
by Peters’ guitar and background
vocals.
They then introduced themselves and explained what brought
them to Bolivia.
They told the audience about
the documentary on the Pan y
Amor project, a program sponsored by the St. Louis Archdiocese
that runs an orphanage in
Cochabamba.
The film’s videographer approached Mendoza to create the
documentary’s music.
“I went on this thing; it was a
total adventure,” Mendoza said.
“I went on the trip just to get
inspired by music, learning the
charango and the traditional instruments, but when I got there
I don’t think they realized the extent of the lack of English that is

A MARKET
NAMED AFTER AN ANIMAL
THAT TRAMPLES PEOPLE.
Bull markets tempt investors with short-term
gains. At TIAA-CREF, we invest wisely, for the
long haul. It’s earned us the 2013 Lipper Award
for Best Overall Large Fund Company. That’s
how we deliver Outcomes That Matter.

Intelligent, informed investing.
Award-winning performance.
Get started at TIAA.org/award.
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Mendoza documentary
benefits Pan y Amor
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in Bolivia… I became a huge asset
right from the get-go.”
Mendoza then showed an excerpt from the film featuring
some of his instrumental music
and introduced the Salomon Klein
orphanage.
Profits gained from the documentary’s release will go directly
to the Pan y Amor program.
Their songs explored various
styles as well. Many songs were
relaxed and pop-like, but others
incorporated electronic looping
techniques to build an unusual
blend of hip-hop and flamenco.
Overall, Mendoza described
the trip as a humbling experience
and he hopes the work he is doing for the documentary has a real
impact on its viewers.
“I always believe that music
really helps transcend the message and move the message to a
different level of consciousness,”
Mendoza said.
“Put (a commercial) on mute
and watch it, you lose a bit of that
emotion. You put the music in,
you create emotion.”
Information on the Pan y Amor
program can be found at archstl.
org/missions, and information on
71371
Mendoza can be found
at javiermendoza.com.

BEST OVERALL
LARGE FUND
COMPANY
The Lipper Award
is based on a review
of 36 companies’
2012 risk-adjusted
performance.

The Lipper award is given to the group with the lowest
average decile ranking of three years’ Consistent
Return for eligible funds over the three-year period
ended 11/30/12. TIAA-CREF was ranked against 36
fund companies with at least five equity, five bond,
or three mixed-asset portfolios.
TIAA-CREF mutual funds have achieved high
rankings over various asset classes and market
cycles. The 2012 Lipper/Barron’s overall ranking
was determined by weighting five fund categories
in proportion to their overall importance within
Lipper’s fund universe. TIAA-CREF’s overall ranking
was 10th out of 62 mutual fund families for
one-year performance, and 29th out of 53 mutual
fund families for five-year performance. TIAA-CREF
did not qualify for the 10-year ranking. Past
performance does not guarantee future results.

Consider investment objectives, risks,
charges and expenses carefully before
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product and fund prospectuses that
contain this and other information.
Read carefully before investing.
TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services, LLC,
and Teachers Personal Investors Services Inc. ©2013
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Avenue, New York, NY, 10017. C11806A
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Great Places to Eat in Cincinnati

Palette

Looking for unique
places to eat? Try one
of these restaurants
Gilplin’s Steamed Grub
Gilpin’s Steamed Grub has only been around since
2008 but is very popular among downtown patrons.
The staff cooks the food with steam to keep it from
drying out, which can happen during the typical baking
and toasting process. Gilpin’s downtown location, on
37 East 7th St. is small with seating downstairs and upstairs with a small loft area. The restaurant also provides
old-school Nintendo games for those looking for some
nostalgia. Guests can write on the chalkboard walls and
windows. The menu has over 40 options to create-yourown-burger, salad, sandwich or pizza. If create-yourown isn’t your style, Gilpin’s has premade options such
as “peace, love and happiness” or “razzle dazzle,” and
has steamed desserts like the “referee” (pretzel roll or
telera, marshmallow fluff and nutella) or a Holtman’s
donut. Gilpin’s lunch specials start at $4.50 and regular priced items are no more than $8. Gilpin’s is open
from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Sundays and Mondays, and
Tuesdays through Saturdays 10:30 a.m. to 3 a.m.

Photos courtesy of Google Images

Classifieds

Homes Available for the 2014 School Year

Two, three and four bedroom homes
Clean, Full Size Bedrooms, Laundry, Off Street Parking.
Less than three minutes walking to campus.
If Interested contact:
Doug Spitz
513-616-3798
doug.spitz@cbws.com

Home Available for the 2014 School Year

Norwood: Six Bedroom/2.5 Bath house
Two kitchens
Pool Table
Flat screen
TV Minutes to campus
Two-car garage
Great front porch
New windows
New appliances
Washer/dryer
If interested contact:
Call 513-604-7152 for more details and a tour.

House Available for Rent In June 2014

Nice 3BR Very close to campus.
Recently remodeled
Energy efficient,
A/C
W/D
Off-street parking.
$375/mo. per person.
Address: 1800 Mentor Ave.
If Interested Contact:
Call Tom @ 513-520-0826 to schedule a showing.

By Rayshaunda Byrd
Guest Writer

Tom+Chee
Tom+Chee is a quickly growing franchise offering grilled cheese and tomato soup with a twist. It features an inviting atmosphere, and an ever-changing menu. The “build your own grilled cheese” option offers
various breads such as white or wheat, and
cheeses such as cheddar or smoked gouda.
Customers also have the options of meat
such as bacon or goetta and toppings such
as veggies or potato chips. Tomato soup is
always an option, and customers can choose
between classic, chunky or creamy. Other
soups change daily and include their bleu
cheese chili and chicken noodle soup. What
makes Tom+Chee so unique is its sweet,
savory and salty grilled cheese donut. The
restaurant has the baker’s dozen challenge
in which a participant must eat 13 grilled
cheese donuts. This concoction has been
featured on Travel Channel’s “Man v. Food
Nation” and “Amazing Eats.”

Lucy Blue Pizza
Lucy Blue pizza opened in 2001. The restaurant served pizza from a pickup window until 4
a.m. Since then, Lucy Blue has added four locations in addition to its original pizza window.
All locations, except the pizza window which is
open until 4 a.m., are open until 3:30 a.m. most
days. The pizza options include the usual pepperoni, cheese, veggie and Hawaiian pizza, but
the restaurant also serves BLT, Thai chicken and
the “Best Greek Pizza,” according to CityBeat
Magazine. For a large group, a pizza costs $18
with the option of a half-and-half pizza. A slice
runs about $2. Customers also have the options
of salads, soups and sandwiches. Lucy Blue’s
downtown location on 35 East 7th Street is simple, yet inviting. If you happen to be downtown
during lunch hour, the restaurant offers a lunch
buffet from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. You can order soup,
salad and pizza plus a beverage for $8.

Shanghai Mamma’s
Shanghai Mama’s is old school meets new
school, offering traditional dishes with some creative liberties. Items such as seafood cantonese
chow mein and fish and chips “Mama’s
Style” are included in the menu. The
interior is a model of a noodle shop in
Shanghai during the 1920s with a little
urban flare. The menu is expansive and
includes starters, soup, flatbreads, rice
bowls, plates, wraps and homemade
noodles. Portions for all menu items are
large enough for two people. Shanghai
Mama’s also provides plenty of items
for those who follow vegetarian diets.
Hours are Monday through Thursday
11:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., with lunch sold
until 3 p.m. and a closing time of 2 a.m.
on Fridays and Saturdays

Mahogany’s at the Banks

Mahogany’s at the Banks
brings the South to Cincinnati.
Located on East Freedom Way,
the restaurant serves classic
Southern cuisine. Mahogany’s
atmosphere and interior is
contemporary and modern.
While its approach is current, Mahogany’s food comes
from over four generations
of family recipes. Like its atmosphere, Mahogany’s is able
to bring a modern twist to its
food. Appetizers include fried
green tomatoes and breaded
fish or shrimp baskets. It also
includes down-South spring
rolls (collard greens, cabbage,
fried yams, red onions and smoked turkey). They serve chicken and waffles, shrimp and grits or oxtails
and gravy. If you have room for dessert, try some “Slap Yo Mamma Banana Pudding” or the “Five
Flava Pound Cake.” Friday nights at Mahogany’s are karaoke nights. Mahogany’s at the Banks gives
Southern cuisine and Southern delicacies a whole new meaning.
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